COVID Safe Perth Chinese New Year Fair 2021
Updated 18 December 2020

Thanks to Western Australia State Government‘s border control measures and all the sacrifices that
our community has made, Perth Chinese New Year Fair 2021 (PCNYF) will be going ahead.
According to the strict requirements of the WA Health Department, all large-scale community events
must comply with the COVID-19 Event Safety rules and guidelines. Noncompliance will cause the
event to no be permitted or cancelled.
Being COVID safe is a shared responsibility so please read on for the safe practices that we ask you to
follow.

Stay home if you are unwell or have COVID-19 symptoms
You should not participate or attend the Fair if you:
•
•
•

Have flu like symptoms.
Have tested positive for COVID-19 or are waiting on COVID-19 test results.
Are required to self-isolate or quarantine.

Ways you can be COVID Safe
•
•
•
•
•

Practice social distancing when eating, drinking and queuing.
Use the hand sanitiser and hand wash facilities at the Fair.
Listen and comply with the instructions of PCNYF Compliance Officers and COVID Safety
Marshals.
Be patient and comply with government-mandated contract tracing requirement when
entering PCNYF venues.
Download the COVIDSafe app and SafeWA QR code scanner.

The state government requires contract tracing at the event venue to help stop the spread.
Upon entry into Perth Cultural Centre from James, Beaufort and Francis Streets as well as the Art
Gallery, patrons will be required to register through scanning the PCNYF QR code with your smart
phone using the SafeWA app or complete the registration forms, which will be available at all,
entrances.
In the event of a COVID-19 being traced to a PCNYF site, the information collected from all registered
patrons who have attended the Fair will be passed onto the Department of Health.
The Chung Wah Association will also oversee contract tracing of all staff, performers, stallholders
and volunteers.

How PCNYF 2021 is being COVID Safe
The Chung Wah Association has developed an in-depth COVID Event Plan for the PCNYF in
consultation with the WA Department of Health and City of Perth.
Some of the key elements of PCNYF COVID Safety Plan include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Event QR code and registration forms ready for registration upon entry.
Take note and follow all COVID Safety Signage.
Increased seating and dining areas to encourage social distancing.
Performance area seating marked for social distancing.
Cultural activity areas enclosed for turn taking and queue monitoring.
COVID Safety Marshals and Security Guards to monitor crowd, queues and one-way flow of
audiences.
All staff, volunteers and site contractors will undertake COVID Safety Training.
All stallholders are required to provide individual COVID Safety Plans for their stalls.
Non-contact hand sanitiser will be available on site.
Contact surfaces, such as tables and chairs will be sprayed with sanitisers and wiped down
every hour.
If you are feeling unwell or find someone unwell, please report to the COVID Safety Marshall
or the event St John Ambulance Paramedic immediately.

COVID19 related information available: https://www.healthywa.wa.gov.au/coronavirus
https://www.health.gov.au/resources/apps-and-tools/covidsafe-app

For any queries, please contact:
Chung Wah Association
9328 8657 | chungwah@chungwah.org.au

